NAVIGATING THE ROADMAP FOR CLEAN,
SECURE AND EFFICIENT ENERGY INNOVATION
SET-Nav supports strategic decision making in Europe’s energy sector, promoting innovation towards a clean, secure and
efficient energy system. Our research enables the EC, national governments and regulators to facilitate the development of
optimal technology portfolios. The consortium addresses critical uncertainties and derives appropriate policy and market
responses. The findings support the further development of the SET-Plan, and its implementation is fostered by continuous
stakeholder involvement.

Objectives

Methodological Framework
Management

Lead partner: TU Wien

Stakeholder dialogue

Enhancing
modelling
capacities

Lead partner: CEPS

Technology innovation & policy implications

Lead partner: UEA

Energy Systems: Demand

perspective
Lead partner: TU Wien

enhancing
innovation
towards a clean,
secure and efficient
energy system

Infrastructure

Model integration &
Global perspectives

Lead partner: Comillas

Lead partner: DIW Berlin

Energy Systems:

perspective
Lead partner: Fraunhofer ISI

Modelling forum / Capacity building

Analyzing of the impact of multiple future policy
pathways

Decentralisecd
vs. centralised
development of
the electricity
sector –
Impact on the
transmission grid

Unlocking unused
flexibility and
synergy in electric
power and gas
supply systems

Role for carbon
capture, transport
and storage in
the future energy
mix

Energy demand
and supply in
buildings and the
role for RES
market integration

Ways to a cleaner
and smarter
transport sector

The contribution
of innovative
technologies to
decarbonise
industrial
process heat

Macroeconomic
consequences of
sustainable energy
sector innovation

Projects of
common interest
(PCI) and gas
producers

Lead partner: NTUA

• Linking bottom-up demand side oriented models with
energy system and energy supply models, the wider
economy models detailed district heating expansion
models, building stock models and electricity system
models

Perspectives for
nuclear power- a
closer look at cost
developments

Case
Studies

Lead partner: DIW BERLIN

Linking models through a model integration
platform and standardized interfaces

• Making use of several complementary energy models with
different methodological background, sectoral coverage
and implemented modelling features

Diffusion rate of
renewable
electric
generation

Comparative
assessments: technology/ policy
options and pathways
Lead partner: NTNU

Dissemination

Scenarios of the
global fossil fuel
markets

Lead partner: SEURECO

Energy Systems: Supply

Stakeholder
dialogue &
dissemination

Strategic
policy analysis

Macroeconomic aspects

1234

“Two-stage decision making
and modelling for energy” DIW
Berlin, October 2018

“Upcoming Network challenges:
Adressing decentralized generation
in smart grids” Comillas, Madrid,
March 2018

“Aggregating load profiles”, TU
Wien, November 2017

“Modelling of risk and
uncertainty for infrastructure”,
ETH Zürich, March 2017

“Top down bottom up hybrid
modelling” NTNU Trondheim,
November 2016
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